DOCTRINES OF DEMONS

“Now the Spirit manifestly saith that in the last times some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to spirits of error and doctrines of devils. Speaking lies in hypocrisy and having their conscience seared”

— 1 Timothy 4:1-2

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

FAIR WARNING

“My children, I must give you all fair warning now that if you conform with all of the new modes, and all of the modes of the world, in the name of humanism and modernism leading to satanism, I say unto you that you will conform and die on the vine! My Son is the vinedresser, the Eternal Father is the vine, and you were all placed as branches on this vine to grow and flower, and bring forth good fruit, but you have chosen to poison the waters, and you are bringing forth bad fruit! Because of this the Eternal Father will seek to shake the vine, and all that is rotten will fall!”

“A Church in darkness wears a band of death about it.

“My children, parents, you have a great measure of responsibility now to teach your children in your homes. They must be given a firm foundation of Faith, but the true Faith, My children, not faith that has been distorted until man has brought in now doctrines of demons.

“My children, there is insanity from sin now in your world. Man, in his pride and arrogance and materialism, has brought about a state in which sin is becoming a way of life now. As it was in the time of Sodom and Gomorrha, as it was in Nee’s time, My children, you are traveling the same road. You learn nothing from your past but commit the same errors; only now, My children, they are far worse than in the time of Sodom, Gomorrha, and Nee.”

Our Lady, July 25, 1977

“SATAN HAS POISONED MANY MINDS”

“My children, you will recognize the signs of your times. The evil has accelerated. Satan has poisoned many minds, even in the clergy. It is now the full responsibility of parents to be the leaders, the teachers of their children. Satan has poisoned the minds of many in the clergy and doctrines of demons are being introduced into My House.

“My children, it is with great sorrow that We look upon the abominations being committed in My houses upon earth. Know now, O bishops, shepherds of My flock, that We look upon you and find you wanting.

You bring about a change, and for what? You were not satisfied with the rules, so now you make rules to suit your own basic carnal nature of man. And what are you doing, but you are reforming My House, and for what?

“In arrogance and pride you have placed yourself above your God. Believe, and do you believe, O clergy? Shall you stand before Me and say that your teaching has been pure in My sight? I say unto you: I shall spit you out as vermin into the flames! Vipers upon earth you have become. I say unto you: Your days shall be counted in the few.

“Many of My clergy are on the road to perdition and taking many trusting souls with them. It is a knife in My heart that satan has been allowed to enter into My Church, but now My Mother has been given, as a Mediatrix between God and man, the knowledge and power from Heaven to gather Our armies of little saints upon earth. And it will be these people, humble, of little means, but with full hearts, who will go forward and restore My Church.”

Jesus, July 25, 1977

CHANGING THE BIBLE

“There are many theologians, even in My Son’s House now, that are bringing to mankind doctrines of demons. They are teachings of man and not of God. Many have set themselves in their arrogance to change the wordings in the Book of love and life, the Bible. These changes were to seduce mankind into bondage of sin.”

Our Lady, June 2, 1979

LISTENING TO HERETICS AND LIARS

“Many have sold their souls to get to the head! Many have nourished their bodies but have starved their souls! And how? Because you have cast aside the truth! You go forward with itching ears, listening to heretics and liars! Doctrines of demons abound upon earth, and these doctrines of demons have entered into My Church. I say unto you as your God: I shall place a heavy hand upon you.

“A Church in darkness wears a band of death about it. Your world shall go through a crucible of suffering. It will be the time of trial for all, the separation of the sheep from the goats, the wheat from the chaff. All that is rotten shall fall. For I repeat again: It is better that there be a few with quality than a quantity with nothingness.

“The rules, My way was given to you in the Book of love and life, your Bible, and I say unto you, you who go about adding to My words and making changes. I shall visit upon you every plague that has been written in the Book of life!”

Jesus, February 1, 1978

TOOLS OF SATAN

“My child, My heart is torn anew, for though I have spent countless earth-years counseling you against the evils that have come upon mankind through his lack of prayer and his pursuit of worldly gain and power. Left to your own devices, you can bring nothing but destruction to your country, O man who has given himself to perdition. I have counseled you in the past that there will be accidents that are not accidents. O My children, you did not listen when I told you and begged you to prevent the murder of the young, for murder then would be accepted and promoted among you. Life has become very cheap, My children, and who will be next to die an untimely death?

“I have warned you to protect your households and your children from the evil forces that now have cast a dark shadow upon mankind and the world. There are doctrines of demons being expounded by human beings who knowingly or unknowingly have become tools of satan. The saddest knowledge that I have received is that My Son is being defamed even by His own, His own teachers, those who have given themselves over to the world and have allowed Our sheep to go straying.”

Our Lady, May 26, 1979
FALSE PROPHETS ABOUND
You must understand that false prophets abound upon earth, and many bring doctrines of demons to your children; therefore, parents have a full measure of responsibility for giving the knowledge of the Faith to their children.”

Our Lady, May 26, 1979

ALL MANNER OF SIN AND EVIL
“I have warned you in the past that man rejects the Commandments of his God, all manner of sin and evil shall fall upon mankind: murders, homosexuality, all aberrations of the flesh. The good shall be persecuted, and the bad lauded as saviors of the world. There shall enter many false prophets among you who preach and give out doctrines of demons.”

Our Lady, May 23, 1979

PROPHETS CAST ASIDE
“The way to Heaven is a simple road, but you must be initiators of My Son. You cannot have the world and its riches and acclamation and Heaven too. You cannot accept two masters in your life, for one you will love, and the other, the other you will grow to hate.

“Many of you have used your God-given sense to turn away from the fault because you do not pray; you cast aside God-given knowledge to you, willing, in your human nature, your hearts and your ears.

“My children, you do not learn from your past. It is pride and vanity that sets man away from his God. Life upon your earth is but a short duration for all. Think, My children, think while you have the time to think. Evaluate and re-evaluate your life. Cast aside the worthless, cast aside all that can only be kept upon your lifetime on earth. Are you still following the Life of Heaven for your entrance? Each and every one of you, My children, must come across the veil, the veil that will be taken from your eyes when you approach immortality.

“My children, there are doctrines of demons being given throughout your world now. The teachings of the prophets of old are being cast aside as being too old for a modern world.”

Our Lady, April 9, 1977

SEMINARIES
“You will all keep a constant vigilance of prayer going throughout your world. Do not expect to receive from your hierarchy counsel to pray, counsel to do penance, counsel to make amends to your God. Because too few people in the light have prayed for your help, and many of them have given themselves over to a life of worldly pursuits and pleasure.

“Theologians in My Son’s churches and seminaries now. The teachings of the prophets of old are being given throughout your world now. The false prophets shall come into your world. These false prophets shall be known because they will bring in doctrines of demons!

“We see a church of man being built, a church that has no angels guiding it, a church that is made, as the true Church of My Son is being chipped away at, undermined by My Son’s own priests! How dare you debase My Son’s heritage by allowing all evil to be condoned in His Church!”

Our Lady, April 2, 1977

FAITH AND MORTALS
“Many clergy have given themselves over to pleasures of the flesh. Many have fallen into sin and heresy, and have cast aside the truth of their vocations. Many now rebel against their leader, their God-given leader, your Vicar. In matters of faith and morals, man must not change the Gospel, the foundation laid from the Seat of Peter, and established through tradition upon earth through My Son’s Church.

“I repeat the words of all Heaven, and those who are upon earth—voices crying out to you in the wilderness: Repent now, while there is time, for your time is running out. Abortion is murder! Adultery, promiscuousness, sexual deviancy shall neither be condoned nor reasoned as being right, when they are wrong! These abominations are condemned by all Heaven.”

Our Lady, October 6, 1979

IF YOU REFUSE THE MESSAGE ...
“Remember, My children and My child, I have given fair warning to the world that if you refused the Message from Heaven, neither caring nor endeavoring to act upon the Message from Heaven, you would be put to great test. Michael, the guardian of My Son’s Church upon earth, must be returned now to his rightful place in My Son’s Church and in the hearts of all mankind. The supernatural must not be rejected any longer. Disobedience to your Vicar will not be tolerated by the Eternal Father in matters of faith and morals.”

Our Lady, September 28, 1979

HOLY HOUR
Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Lord’s Day. The weekly Holy Hour was held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—both events at the Valenzi Pavilion, Site I in flushing Meadows—Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 8, 1944, and a Vigil was held every Sunday that Veronica was present.

For more information, additional copies, and a calendar of upcoming vigils including a map, write directly to:

These Last Days, P.O. Box 40, Lowell, MI 49331 http://www.tldm.org 1-616-698-6448 1-800-444-MARY